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Survey Stats

    Category Name No Concern Concern

Alarms 10 3

Electric Appliances 6 2

Emergency Plans 1 2

Fire Extinguishers 4 1

Flammables/Open Flame 8 4

Power Cords and Outlets 4 1

Smoking 3 0



Alarms

Question: Are all smoke alarms dual purpose (carbon monoxide & smoke)?
Answer: No
Comments: No. Suggest install dual purpose for safety. 
Recommendations: Alarms should be dual purpose ( Smoke/Carbon Dioxide). Carbon monoxide
(CO) gas is colorless, odorless and tasteless. Symptoms of carbon monoxide poisoning can include
headaches, nausea, vomiting, and drowsiness. Exposure to carbon monoxide can lead to death. CO
does rise like smoke does. Install carbon monoxide detectors from knee-height level up to
chest-height level. Make sure the CO detector isn't blocked by furniture or other hazards.
Skilled Level Required: handyman

Question: Are all alarms functioning?
Answer: No
Comments: Some alarms nonfunctional. Replace for safety. 
Recommendations: Alarm is not functioning properly. Two-thirds of fire deaths occur in homes
without functioning smoke alarms.
Skilled Level Required: handyman

Question: Are smoke alarms integrated into smart home hub?
Answer: No
Comments: No smart home hub present. 
Recommendations: Alarms should be integrated into your smart home. You can create routines
such as turning on the lights and unlocking doors so you can exit the house quickly, if needed. Also
you can have messaging where you will get an alert on your phone, in case you are not home, or you
can event alert others. Create your own custom routine in an integrated smart home to keep you safe
and alerted.
Skilled Level Required: handyman

Electric Appliances

Question: Is the water heater set under 120 degrees Fahrenheit?
Answer: No
Comments: Water heater set to 140. Reduce to 120 degrees to prevent scalding. 
Recommendations: Water heaters were the cause of 12% of all home heating-related fires, and
10% of civilian deaths. Water heaters should be set under 120 degrees Fahrenheit. Mark a
“combustible-free” zone three feet away from your water heater with masking tape. Keeping items
such as clothing, rags, and even liquid combustibles such as paint thinner will go a long way toward
keeping your water heater from igniting something nearby.
Skilled Level Required: self

Question: Does the furnace have a clean filter and has it been serviced this year?
Answer: No
Comments: Furnace filter dirty. Replace. 
Recommendations: A clogged air filter can cause a buildup of soot inside the flue (the tunnel where
combustion gases exit outdoors). And when soot buildup blocks the flue, this also restricts your
furnace’s oxygen supply and cause flame rollout. Furnace filters should be replaced every 3 months
and serviced yearly.
Skilled Level Required: skilled contractor



Emergency Plans

Question: Is the fire department number visible and easy to find?
Answer: No
Comments: No number found. Find number and locate in emergency plan
Recommendations: Fire department number should be visible and easy to find. Most fire
departments giveaway free magnets to put on your fridge for quick reference.
Skilled Level Required: self

Question: Do all the members in the household know the emergency escape plan?
Answer: No
Comments: No plan visible. Develop and locate plan in convenient location. 
Recommendations: All members of the household should know the escape plan. You can download
your free escape template from https://bit.ly/2NOafIz
Skilled Level Required: self

Fire Extinguishers

Question: Is there a fire extinguisher near potential fire hazards ( fireplace, kitchen, etc)?
Answer: No
Comments: Non present. Install proper extinguisher for fireplace,garage and kitchen. 
Recommendations: Fire extinguishers should be present near potential fire hazards (fireplace,
kitchen, etc. ) When choosing a fire extinguisher, always get a dry chemical fire extinguisher rather
than a water-based extinguisher. Dry chemical extinguishers are more effective in smothering fires,
and are safe to use with small electrical or grease fires. Never use water-based fire extinguishers for
these types of fires. Water only creates more problems with grease or electrical fires.
Skilled Level Required: self

Flammables/Open Flame

Question: Is the door between the garage and the home solid (i.e no pet doors)?
Answer: No
Comments: Garage door not to code Fiberglass construction . Replace with metal exterior for fire
safety. 
Recommendations: If doors have windows, the glass should be fire-rated. Pet doors should not be
installed in fire-rated doors. Pet doors will violate the integrity of a fire barrier. Doors should have tight
seals around their joints to prevent seepage of fumes into the living areas of the house. Carbon



monoxide, with the same approximate density as air (and often warmer than surrounding air), will
easily rise above the base of an elevated door and leak through unsealed joints.
Skilled Level Required: handyman

Question: Are any exposed bulbs in contact with combustible material?
Answer: No
Comments: Light in hall closet next to clothing. Potential fire hazard. 
Recommendations: Incandescent light bulbs can cause dangerous fires if they are not used
correctly. Light bulbs in enclosed fixtures are also at a high risk for fire because heat is not able to
dissipate as well. Bulbs inside a glass scone or globe can be more prone to fire than other bulbs. If a
bulb overheats, it can damage a fixture and melt the socket inside of it, starting a fire. Always use
incandescent light bulbs that match the wattage specification on light fixtures to prevent light bulb
fires. It is recommended to change all household lighting from incandescent to led.
Skilled Level Required: self

Question: Are small appliances unplugged or have smart outlets?
Answer: No
Comments: Toaster left plugged in recommended unplugged when not in use. 
Recommendations: It's a good tip to put all small appliances on smart outlets for auto turn off
features. Most electrical fires are caused by faulty electrical outlets and old, outdated appliances.
Other fires are started by faults in appliance cords, receptacles and switches. Never use an appliance
with a worn or frayed cord which can send heat onto combustible surfaces like floors, curtains, and
rugs that can start a fire.
Skilled Level Required: self

Question: If in use, has the fireplace been professionally cleaned within the year?
Answer: No
Comments: Owner state 2years since last cleaning. Recommend chimney sweep every year to
clean and inspect. 
Recommendations: It's recommended for fireplaces to be professionally cleaned each year. Have
your chimney, fireplace, wood or pellet stove inspected and cleaned by a licensed chimney specialist.
They should be maintained annually to help ensure they are functioning safely and efficiently. Be
sure to keep the area around the hearth clear of debris, decorations and any other combustible
materials. Firewood should be stacked at least 30 feet away from your home. Install a chimney cap
with spark arrester to help keep debris, leaves, branches and animals out, and to help prevent
burning embers or sparks from escaping and creating a fire hazard.
Skilled Level Required: professional chimney sweep

Power Cords and Outlets

Question: Are all power/extension cords properly used and not hidden under rugs, mats,carpet, etc.
Answer: No
Comments: Cord under carpet and also in walkway. Secure properly. 
Recommendations: Power/extension cords should not be hidden under rugs, mats, carpets, etc.
Cords under rugs can overheat, especially when the wires inside begin to break down because
people are trampling on them. This reduces the ability of the cord to transmit current, causing it to get
hot.
Skilled Level Required: self
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